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THE NEWS 
——— 

All efforts to sell the Exposition buildings 

as a whole having failed, President Donues- 

berger, of the South Park Board, has decided 

to dispose of them separately or in groups.” 

Wm. Whalen, the bogus stock floater hin 

been convicted in St. Louis,——The state of 

Texas has not a dollar in its treasury,——An 

unfinished building was demolished by the 

wind in Park Ridge, Ill. One man was killed 

and three seriously injured, —— Bishop Tuttle 

of the Protestant Episcopal Church in Mis- | 

sour, has joined the auxiliary branch of the 

Salvation Army.——A man and two women 

were drowned while skift ridin g at Keokuk, 

fowa, ——63,500 Chinamen have been regis- 

tered in Californian, ——Fire nearly 

panic among the students in the Abbott Fe 

male Seminary at Andover, Mass, —The as- 

sessors in the town of North Bridge 

decided to tax bicycles, Ross Cullen and 

Delmar Farries are held in Brooklyn, N. 

¥.. for hammering a nail into Isadore Hem" ! 
i system of the country and set up one invented 

mer's body.——It is reported that Mayor 

Hopkins will appoint Mrs, Potter Palmer a 

member of the Chicago Board of Education, 

on August 1st, to succeed Mrs. Flower 

whose term then expires, Mrs, Palmer will 

soon visit Japan.——Jake Brown was hanged 

at Jefferson City, Mo,, for the murder of 

Frank Mackin, ——Barray Facks, of Philadel- 

phia, shot his mother in the head and then 

killed himself. The woman will recover, - 

The House 

chusetts, agreed to 

of Representatives of Massa- 

the 

constitution, embracing the principles 

referendum by a vote of 156 to 2, 

Sixto Ceroda, the of a band of 

brigands that has been terrorizing the peo- 

ple of the district around the town of Capala, 

in the state of Cinalo, Mexico, has been 

tured by a force of rurals after a long and 

exciting chase, after four of Ceroda’s band 

were killed, will Tha 

Allan Line steamship Corean arrived at Phil- 

adelphia after a stormy voyage, having been 

pennéd in for four days by lcebergs.- 

Nicolai de Raylan and A. E. Rachbette, Rus- 

sian officials connected with the World's Fair 

Commission, were arrested in Chicago on the 

charge of disorderly conduct, ——Edward 

Mills, the United States Express Company 

guard who shot Edward Devery, was present- 

ed with a watch and chain by 

Mrs, Braunschwager, 

of the 

leader 

a} - 

Ceroda be shot, 

bedroom in a three-story tene 

lyn, was burned to death. 

lamp set fire to the carpet 

cock, of Shelby City, Ky 

by Pat Cain, a drunken laborer, 

—eMarshal Sil 

was shot and killed 

Senator Wolcott was bur in effigy ina 

mining camp ja the Cy 

eause of this recent 

An imp 

sentatives of nearly all the 

heid in Philadelphia, to ta 

abouta combination of | 

called industrial navy 

Provincetown Mass, a 

by fishermen, are t 

Washingto 

Francisco 

hundred Comm 

movement, 

Smith 

der of 

Oakland, ——8everal com; 

da, under command of C 

firing a shot, compelled Colonel Galvin's 

tachment of Fry's 

army, ot Mt, Sterling, Ohio, to 

& O. train which they took j 
she Broad Rilk Weavers’ Union 

declared a strike in the Taragon 

in Paterson, N. J., becanse 

fused to recognize the sh pe 

anies of Ohio mili 

ionel Colt, without 

Creneral 

SACRE OR © 

silk 

he company m- 

wnmittes 

organization, The 

dred hands out +f 

hundred of whom men, Presiden 

Helmer and Vice President Helmer, 

Merchants’ Bank, of Lockport, N, Y., 

strike throws two 

employmen abogt 

Are We 

. Were 

indicted for receiving money when the bank 

was insolvent, — Nicholas Monsurrat, 

president and genera: manager of the Cleve 

land, Akron and Columbus Railroad, has re- 

signed, to take effect June ist. ——C, M. Car 

peuter, a traveling salesman for a New York 

house, but who registered Baltimore, 
died at the Hotel ‘Richmond, Va. 

from an overdose of mor; hige, ~-While Lot- 

tie Rowe, a while girl, »as returning to her 

home, near Staontor, Va., from a dance in 

company with John Bradford, they were at- 

tacked by Lawrence Spiller, a negro, who, 

after knocking Bradford senseless, murdered 

the girl, and placed her body on the milroad 
track. The negro was arrested, and 

vice 

from 

Dodsui, 

the 

sheriff organized a posse, and & company of 

militia was called out to guard the jall and 

prevent a lynching: 

Nearly all of five boatloads of hunters be 

longing to the ship Retriever were lost at sea, 

The earriage-body factory of Francis & 

Smith, in Amesburg, Oregon, was burned, 

Mountsin fires were reported to be maging at 

Westport and Keating, Ps. destroying bridges 

compelling the removal of fences and neces- i Sergeant Kenney, of § SWE N * Js Ws 

pitating a large force of men to combat the | 

flames to save property. Attorney General 

Hancock gave a hearing to labor organiza. 

tions petitioning him to begin proceedings 

for the dissolution of the Standard Oil Com- 

pany. -Hugh Dougherty, an engineer, was 

fatally cut by David Mark because he insisted 

on going to bed, Adam Fleischman, a 

Poughkeepsie saloon-keepor, committed sui- 

cide by getting in the way of a Central Hud- 

son express train,——State Veterinary Bure 

geon Gresewell, of Colorado, started for the 

western part of the state, having been notified 

by tnspectors that siousands of diseased Utah 
sheep were crossing the line into Mesa and 

Routt counties, Governor Waite says he will 

eall out the militia to prevent the invasion, if 

necessary, The Virginia prison authorities 

have met with vigorous opposition in their 

efforts to secure a farm on which to put con. 

viets to work, ——The Hollander, Bradshaw- 

Folsom Company, which conducted a large 

department store in Boston, made an assign- 

ment. The assets are $256,000 and the Labil- 

ities $141,000, The Danish consul at Chi 

eago has received a letter from Denmark 

stating that Peter Anderson, one of Coxey's 

army, is hedr to n large estate in that coun. 

try. 

Ma E. G. Pendleton, of Washington, D. C., 
has a tame swan, which he eaptured one day 
while out hunting, that answers to his call 
and Ie very domestic, running slong with the 
ame geese and other animals of which he is 

the owner, 
nt nn II rin. 

Taw young American bicyclist, Frank 
from 

a. 
Lenz, who has been traversing Asia east 
to west, has arrived at J 

—- 

  
caused a | 

have | 
i of Peace ready 
i 

| able as Mr. Coxey has predicted, 
| started from Masillion, 

i day, five weeks ago, with his han iful of fol- 

i lowers, he predicted he would take to Wash. 

amendment to the | 
{ men, 

{| horses and two 

| he still 

| and speaks of 
uffairs of the country that {as t 

{ £8 a result of 

{ try to the othe 

| they had nothing $< 

{ and a half 

| dome ean be plainly seen 

i about two miles from 

| wood road, which Jeads off 

| street road, The Drightwos 

{| within a 

  in Eastern 

COLEY AND HIS 300 
Weary "Wealers at Last Reach 

Their Destination, 

IN CAMP AT BRIGHTWOOD. 
No Clash With the Authorities— 
Greeted at the District Line by 
Thousands of Curious Per~ 
sons—Escorted to the Camp- 

ing Place by One Off cer. 

On the very threshold of the nation's cap 

ital is encamped Jacob Sechler Coxey's Army | 

for the invasion whic he 

| gays, will compel Congress to destroy the na- | 

tional banks, overthrow the whole 

by himself, He promises that it will bring 

| on a millenium in which brotherly love, good 
f | times abundance of money, good roads, abo- 

| lition of poverty and 

i shall be 

other 

The force through 

which all this is to be done {8s not so formid 

When he 

n Easter Bun 

desirable things 

prominent, 

Ohio, « 

ington an five hundred thousand 

The 

Brightwood Driving Park, a suburb of 

army of 

wee which just marched in the 

Wash 

ington, numbered exactly 336 n entoen 

dogs, This paueit) 

bers he 

he feels 

wap 4 severe | 

wears his 

the great reve 

tha 

silon. That he e« 

capital a much 

doubt, 

the 

army's mareh 

uid have br 

there 

Recruits haw been refused 

¢ 

arger force 

line Uniontown, "1 

been in small bodies of 

The best 

fortunes with the Comn 
3 march to Washington haa § 

ge arkable one, The start 

raging storm with 756 men 

bered 600 at Pittst 

worse shape 

slid Pere 

y ¥AVIY in the 

neTon 

Massillon, when be 

saddle, dro-ged his head an 

without spliit, harnessed to one 

missary wagons, 

A short distance 

wl ag badly, 

scinewhat more press; 

were sandwiched in 

unes and the beavy mane 

the 

led were passed to their 

ive tune and, wi 

the Hue 

Crowds 

IIIng Army s strange 
bearers 

band started up a 

t foot forward, wont fo marched « 

had 

all along the line to see the aggrogati 

han ans 

Brightwood Park, 

been talked of ane ond of the 

at has agitated Co 

y reesption the 

rom 

and for wha District o 

sdoners have made such elaborate pre 

ation, When they saw it they realised 

y fear, 

The Commenweal entered Camp Thaddeus 

ens, in Irightwood Park, shortly after 1 

Oo clock, about four The camp grounds are 

from miles the Capitol, whose 

from camp, and 

city limits, on Drigivt- 

vetuith 

1 alot s 1 vi £1 wl electrio line runs 

As 

indie 

from the 8« 

few hundred yards 

mweal neared the camp gro 

the county 

was a member of the Greely Relief Expedi- 

tion, joined in with two pate 

the way in, 

The eurlosity of the people of 

to seo the aggregation was remarkable, In 

the throng which swept out of the 

of camp, 

the Comme 

dios, whe 

a, and led 

with Senators, Representatives 

families, swells of the foreign 

and 

legation 

everywhere, 

to the demand made upon them, 

Senators Mandarson and Frye, with their 

wives, were in handsome onrringes, Senntor 

Coke and Representative Duckley Kilgore, of 

Texas, stood wedged in by the populace, and 

the long gray beard of Benator Dolph, of 

Oregon, shone conspicuously, Representa. 
tive Doliver, of Towa, was at the head of 
another group of Congressmen. Mrs, Anna 
L. Diggs, of Kansas, the populist speaker, 

stood with a baby in her arms, and beside 

her, gorgeous in their satin, with long brajds 

hanging down their backs and red buttons of 

the nobility on thelr skull caps, were two 
sphynx-faced Orientals from the Chinese 

legation, 
It was notiesable, however, that the very 

class from whom General Coxey expeets the 
greatest encouragement wore not present in 

large numbers, These are the workingmen, 
the moehianies of the oity, Agent Redstone, 
who has been promising Mr, Coxey an esoort 
of 1,500 men, was also conspiouous by his ab. 

senoe, 

At 8 o'clock in the afternoon Carl Brown 
made a speech, reiterating his reincarnation 

theories, 
Mr, wext, He sald: “I believe 

the goorontn And Hom-iuterest-boaring. 

| get to Washington, 

{ have been seized, 

t ness, 

| and come back to camp and walt, 

i jonders tremble now, 

. years to 
| Twenty millions of people are hungry and 

| can't walt two years to eat, 

financial | 

Washington | 

city 

wera pretentious earriages, bowling along | 

their | 
on | 

horseback and people of all conditions in | 

every kind of vehicles, while bicycles were 

The electric cars were unequal | 

  

pond bill will be passed fn two works. You 

only have to piek up the papers to see what 

desperate straits these men dre coming 10 to 

Look at the trains that 

I don't believe it lawices- 

No, far from I We will 

to the Capitol steps and make our demands 

This rev- 

olutionary spirit of '7¢ is making the mongy- 

Congress takes two 

loft to itaelf, 

10 

vote on anything i 

Four million 

mon idle for nine That's what 

Grover Cleveland this country. 

Sherman and Tom Reed have helped hi, so 

months, 

has cost 

{ the Republicans have not got the horse on tha 

Democrats, If Congress knows what the 

is dighonest, We propose to give them the 

benefit of the doubt and show them the way 

out of the hole, 

Coxey at the Capitol. 

Yacob 8. Coxey marched his Army of the 

monweal to the Capitol according to the 
Yaft 

announcement he made when he Je Massl- 

Ohio, on Easter Sunday, five wee 
fon, 

for Washington, The procession, for wi 

% permit has been granted, was escorted by 

mounted polies to the Capitol groun is, There 

the line was deflected into I street, AS 

Hue of mounted 

trance to the Capitol grounds, 

policemen barred the 

Marshal Browne marsbaled the men into 

line after all had an early breakfast « {f eggs, 

There were four hundred 

the 

coffees and bread, 
«E61 with Philadel men, of whish sixty came 

phia division, marshalled by Christopher, Col- 

umbug Jones. Each man carried a bhoavy 

stick, to which was attached a small white 

“Peqoe on earth, good will W- 

denth to 

start 

+h, instructing them to disband 

, Insoriieq 

men, but 

%." Before the 

interest-bearing 

made 8 

on renche 

ward 
Browne 

apitol and enter the grounds as in- 

dividuals, 

At 10,15 ook ready and Wk the army Was 

ut of the Brightwood Driving Park RR started 

iundred 

f 

sLrong. 
asdund interes 

A avenue 10 

CEEOL 3 

gr 
fenoe ana 

Marshal Browne 

stond at thelr disap po 

Gut went up from oy 

sssemblage. Mr, C1 

srowd and mised hie hat, 

was deathly pale, Captain Garden, of 

Capitol police, stepy ed to one side of him and 

Lieutenant Kelly, of the eity police, Was al 

his other arm. The other formed 

idly ab him. The 

menacing 

officnrs 

wit crowd below Was 

keg viule, 

“What do 

ack by 

you want to do her 7 asked 

Captain Garden, 

{ wish to make an address.” respon ied 

sv, his volee showing intense smo. 

‘But you eannot do that:” said Captain 

Garden, quistly, but § rmly. 

“Then oan 1 read a protest?’ asked Mr. 

Coxey. 

There was a moment's hesitation, He drew 

from his pocket a type-writien manuscript 

and began to unfold it. There was A move 

ment among the officers, Capiain Garden 

quietly took Mr. Coxey by the loft arm and 

Lieutenant Kelley took him by the right 

They moved down the steps, the solid rank 

of officers following. Mr. thus 

impelled downward and forward, He was 

put under ar gt, but Srmly 

Coxey Was 

not pulled or 

pushed away. 

At the foot of the great steps the crowd | 

greeted Coxey and the officers with a storm | 

of shouts, Again the mounted officers charged, 

the erowd surged and for a time looked na 

though there would be troubde, Bat the ite 

tie knot of officers pressed forward with 

Coxey in their centre, They were finaked 

by the mounted officers, Thus Coxey made 

his exit from the Capitol entrance and the 

cast front. As he moved away he tossed the 

type-writton protest to & group of newspaper 

men and said ; 

“That is for the press,” 

There was no formal arrest of Coxey, The 

officers merely moved him away from the 

sontre of conflict. They were satisfied in 

having provented the use of the Capitol for 

Coxey's specch and its attendant demonstra- 

Hot. Wien the open area bad been cleared 

General Coxey was given unrestrained Hib 

erty. He turnsd toward his army, which 

still stood on Ii street, 

When the police had escorted Coxey to his 

sarriage he elambered into the vehicle, where 

his wife sat with the baby in her lap, and as 

he $tood there a loud cheer was sont up from 

the surrounding erowd, 

The army ns it marched down Heoot, 

street was followed by hundreds of poorly 

dressad men and women, who cheered it all 

the way without intermission, and houted 

{ lin; arrested by Ofte 

  
Poarre 

‘ | and orushed when he appear 

people need and does not give it, Congress | an 1m y Lid 

  

Marshals Cari Browne and Christophet Joe 

lumbus Jones were the only persons arrested, 

They were marched off to the police station 

and locked up in adjacent cells, The entries 

in their reapective cases were: Carl Drowne, 

! supation artist and jour aged forty-four, 

nalist, single, charged with dikorderiy cone 

duet, complainant, Officer Edward J. Beram- 

r Robertson, 

Christopher Columbus Jones, fifty-nine 

Yours old, pumpmiaker, married, charged with 

disorderly conduct, complainant, Officer Cos. 

lin Flathers: arrested by Officer Auldridge, 

reljeved yrowne had been when ha got to 

| the police station of a revolver which he had 

attempted to draw on the policeman who 

stod him. Browne appeared cast down 

d at the door of 

He 

a statement, 

his cell in reply to a reporter's knock, 

was asked if he desired to 

“I don’t 

the 

gponse, Dre 

miske 

wish to say apyi\bing until 1 hear 

from American poople,” Tite 

ywie was released on #500 ball, 

Carl Browne and Christopher Columbus 

Jones be the Police Co 

Browne be nrradgned the 

United 

will tried In art, 

§ nl 

tates statute, 

the regulating the peli 

will be charged with dor 

FIFTY-THIRD CONGRESS. 

EERATE. 

11415 Day. In the Senate 
pending amendment to the 
ange the date on which the 

into effect from June 1 to 
inmed, 

1157 Day. The death of 
bridge #10 ped the wheels of 

nothing was done in the 

the announcement of 1 
MeMilian, 
regret. 

debates « 

tari 

bil 

July 30 

uly sho 

Wis re. 

Nenutor Blocy 

egnisiation and 

Renate but to re 
4 death fror 

and adopt the usual resolutions of 

The Benate proceedings 
i, most of the afternoon 

Benator Mquire, 
6 carol 

general opposition 

beelig 

VENGEANCE OF A MOB. 

Reddy Wilson Lynched in lows for Bhooting & 

Marshal, 

the most notorious 

Central 
Reddy Wilson, one of 

and 

Weal, is a cory 

wl wellorganizged band of citizens, 

ring paid the penalty for 

City Marshal Whitney In 

The principals to the Ivnching are 

burglars bhighwaymen in the 

of a determined 

Wilson 

we, the victim 

shooting and 

Missouri 

Yaliey. 

gnknown, having been earefully disguised 

and their faces hidden behind masks, 

About 100 men met at the schoolhouse at 

12 o'clock. A leader was appointed and the 

others sent out to get more men, At 1 o'clock 

about 160 were gathered together and 400 

more wore on the street, The le ader sent out 

parties to look up a rope and sledge-bammers, 

and the mob proceeded to the jail, Officers 

Lyon, Duel, and Norse were then with the 

prisoner, They drew their revolvers when 

the mob came up, but when they were coy ered 

by at least fifty weapons in the hands of the 

mob and were ordered to deliver the prisoner 

up they did so, 

Wilson was then dragged out Into the 

street, and the mob headed for the outakirts 

| of the town, but they got no farther than the 

| olty hall, 

| said he was driven to the killing in seli-de- 
Wilson tried to make a speech. 

fense, but would say noting about his pals. 

Before the man had finished what he bad to 

tay his words were drowned by the eries of 

| the mob; he was hurried to the steps leading 

| up to the eity hall, the rope was thrown over 

| the structure, and his body was soon dane 

: gling in the air, 

The erime which was thus avenged was the 

killing of City Marshal Whitney while that 

! officer, with several others, was making a 

raid upon a place supposed to be the rendes- 

vous of a troublesome gang of burglars, the 

house of & man named Henderson, Marshal 

Whitney, Night Marshal Duel, Policeman 

Jim Wiseoup, and J. B. Lyons determined to 

search the house, In the room downstairs 
the officers found Henderson, and Special 

Policeman Wisecup was left to guard him, 

while the other three men went up stairs, 

There they found two of the burglars, and 
when Marshall Whitney ordered them to sur- 
render they opened fire on the overs, kil- 
Mang Whitney, Lyons and Duel then empted 
their revolvers at the burglars. One of 
burglars wae shot in 
through the lungs, once 
der, and once through each leg, L: 
a shot through his clothes, and it 

i
c
 

i 
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E's al., of 

| taken the column of 500 Mexican troops 

{ against the 

! Northern Simolia, 

  

po 

900 NEN KILLED 
Mexican Troops Ambushed ina 

Canyon by Indians. 

HORSES AND NEN CRUSHED. 
Hugh Masses of Rocks and Bowlders | 
Were Holied Down the Mountain 
From the Cliff Nearly 1,800 
Fest Above, Bounding From 

wall to Wall. 

News has just been received 

a terrible disaster which has over 

ps sent 

Yaquis In Bonora and 

The troops wes 
a narrow canyon, up the precipitous sides of 

{ which the Iodians were ambushed. From an 

ation of 1,500 to 2.000 {eet hugh wriel es DOWIGers 

rusting the | 

were in pu 

Bierra de Bacatel, 

filth day of the 

guers into a long, dar 

sierra de Dacatel, 

me proecipit 

al joast 

An additiona 

Grganige] io 

wonunde 

has boen 

mpaien agains the 

hed vigorousiy 

« said that 

r, alter the 

called Lan 

Arenas fell 

me party of Yagu 

» was slain lo a most cruel 

$e 

him walk, They 

Sierre de Bacatel is 

ir 

Sountry ono 

t is said that ond 

were in the rebellion, 

Yaquis, 

The Yaquis sre to Mexico what the Apaches 

are to Arizona, only, if anything, they are 

more cruel. They are magnificient specimens 

of manbood, few being under six feet, and 

have almost unlimited powers of endurance, | 

They have never been entirely subdued, but | 

inaugurate periodical raids from their lm. 

pregnable strongholds in the fastnesses of the 

Sierre Nevadas, 

© 

A SILVER AVALANCHE. 

fws Million Dollars Fall is the Philadelphia | 
Mint. 

A portion of the $50,000,000 that is stored 

away in vault C at the Mint in Philadelphin 

12 foot and a width of 8 feet, 

The vault is damp and the bags had become : 

mouldy and frail, About 3 o'clock as Well 

ington Morris, an employe, was standing on 
top of the pile raking Wm rome loose silver 
dollars, he tread into a bag and the silver 

dollars at onos began to slide out. Like a 

snow-fall on a mountain side the mass of 

silver dollars grew in side, 

There was an ominous ramble, and the 
clerks at the foot of the pile looked up in sur. 
prise, Seeing the impending danger, 8 wild 

break was made for the door. Dr. Caleb 
Whitehead, who represents the Mint Bureau, 
jumped over the sales at the moment when 
the dollars poured down with a roar, and ¥. 
A. Sartori and W, L. Bosbyshell, who are as 
sisting in the counting, scrambled out in the 
nick of time. Serious Injury to Norris was 
feared, but he succceded in escaping unhurt, 

it estimated that the amount which fell was 
valued st $2,000,000 and weighed 112,000 

abandoned of Caps Pinisterre, Spain, ir » 
sinking condition, 

x Bb { 10 his wife fr 
in Ban Diego | 

ied nto | 

  

foitome of Mews Olexned from Various Parts (gf 

the State 

One minor was killed, another was fa 

injured and a third 

runaw 

wus seviousiy nurt 

y car in the Henry Colliery oi the 

nigh Valley Coal Company, Dear Wilkes 

Barre, 

It is beljeved in Pittsburg that Walter Lyon 

will be nominsted for Lieutenant OG 

that "Jack Robinson, of 

County, in the fight for the sake of 

IVErLOr, 

nnd Delawire 

in mereiy 

notoriety, 

Prohibitionists Delaware County met at 

Media nnd made thelr nominati 

who 
Rta 
ang 

Jerry Hockman, enlisted In the army 

n Williams who for nea 

ears has been mourned as dead, ha 

glanglon, 

Two Omen were gt 

wi iliaionm of ext 
Clason Oi CX} 

fot looking to 

towns within a 

Man, Bar 

Widonler Cornelius Doyle, © 

2. tells a remarks 

#0 her of the firs 

MOnLtnE ago. 

The Arabtdon ool 

Hazle 

Seven arrests 

annual oon 

of the Evangel A nog 

GARY & sas 

tiaw, who is confined 

y Jail, was arrested in Beadin 

Lancaster, in connection 

ved to 

e in the Parker Colliery, 

have been 

cated 

Girards 

John Weidensaul, 81 sours 

tacked by bees 

death. 

med Welsh 

ung 

Moun 
4ig nd y tp 

Min ouliaw, we arrest vending, 

Lancaster | anty officers, charged with 

ing & participant in the robbery of the Cody 

ane postoffice 

The twe 

Women's Fore 

Presbyte 

was 

niy-fourth annual session of 

ign Missionary Society of 

ria Church {Philadelphia Sect 

begun at Scranton, with 200 delegales, 

representing six States, in atten innoe 

Mrs Carrie Y. Kilgore was admitted to 

practice 4s un lawyer io the courts of Berks 

eounty, 

that 

Charies Hafler, a burglar, who was caught 

being the first of her sex to 

distinotion these, 

attain 

robbing a wealthy farmer, near Quakertown, 

was vursued by a crowd of men and boys 

and captured and he was lod 0 Quakertown 

by a rope tied around his wrists, 

Mrs. Adam Loagenscker, 40 years, oomne 

mitted suicide by hanging in the atic of her 

home in Maytown, Lancaster County. 
It is likely Delaware County Prohititionists 

will nominate Lewis D. Vail, of Philadelphia, 

for the Judgeship. 
Luther M. Fine, City Clark, of Easton, fol) 

| foad ia ihe street at Reading. 

came very close to being a cause of disaster | 

to several clerks who were counting the coin. | 
g 

1 

The coin was piled up is bags to a height of 

BLAZE AT WINCHESTER. 

An lseendinry Fire Causes the Lome of S100, 000 

Worth of Property. 

Winchester, Va, had a $100,000 fire of in. 

condiary origin, This is the second fire with. 
fn the month. The Qre started on Main 
street opposite the historic Taylor Hotel, and 

burned the heart out of the best business 
block of the town, 

The principal josers are: Solenberger & 
Stouffor, stoves and hardware, $12,000; John 
Vilwig, furniture, $3,000; Adams Express 
£1,000; C. W. Hensel, dry goods, #150004 

» 

Wilkiam Hardy, saddier, $5,000; Horsey & » 

Atwell, clothiers, 815.000, and a number of 
stables and small buildings. Evans & Dros, 
owned the building occupied by Hensell and 
the Exprosss Company. Their loss ls about 

$90,000, Charles A, Heller owned Solenber. 
gor & Stouffer's building. His loss is $10,000, 
All partly insured, 

Charles Drosdway Rouss, the New York  


